
DG Vermont Solar, LLC  

 

August 14, 2020 

Via U.S. First Class Mail 

Catherine Dimitruk     Brendan Deso 
Executive Director     Chair 
Northwest Regional Planning Commission  St. Albans Town Selectboard  
75 Fairfield Street      P.O. Box 37 
St. Albans, Vermont 05478    St. Albans Bay, Vermont 05481 
 
Erin Creley 
Chair 
St. Albans Town Planning Commission 
P.O. Box 37 
St. Albans Bay, Vermont 05481 
 
Re: DG Vermont Solar, LLC 45-Day Notice for the 2.2 MW Allen Solar Project at 1125 

Sheldon Road, St. Albans, Vermont.  

Dear Selectboard Members and Commissioners: 

Introduction and Background 
 

Pursuant to 30 V.S.A. § 248 and Vermont Public Utility Commission (“Commission” or 
“PUC”) Rule 5.402, DG Vermont Solar, LLC (“DG Vermont Solar”) hereby provides this 45-
Day Notice to inform you that it is preparing to file a Petition for a Certificate of Public Good 
(“CPG”) with the Commission in accordance with Section 248 of Title 30 Vermont Statutes 
Annotated (“Section 248”), requesting approval to construct and operate an approximate 2.2 
megawatt (“MW”) alternating current (“AC”), ground-mounted solar array at 1125 Sheldon 
Rd., St. Albans, Vermont (“Ethan Allen Solar Project” or “Project”).  
 

The Project was selected as part of the 2019 Standard Offer Program by the Commission 
after recommendation by the Standard-Offer Facilitator.1 The remainder of this Notice 
provides: (1) Project Description; (2) Preliminary Construction Transportation Plan including 
how equipment and materials will be transported to the Project Site; (3) Preliminary 
Assessment of Impacts; (4) Potential Project Benefits; and, (5) Local and Regional Planning 
Commission Engagement.  

 
 

 
1 VT PUC Case No. 18-2820-INV (Order dated 8/9/2019).  A Vermont Standard Offer Power Purchase Agreement 
for the Project was executed by and between VEPP Inc., the Standard Offer Facilitator, and DG Northeast 1, LLC on 
November 13, 2019 (“Ethan Allen PPA”).  All rights, title, interest, liabilities, duties and obligations of DG Northeast 
1, LLC under the Ethan Allen PPA were assigned to DG Vermont Solar on July 21, 2020.  
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 Project Description 
 

As shown in Exhibit 1, the proposed Ethan Allen Solar Project will be a 2.2 MW solar 
photovoltatic (“PV”) generation facility located on approximately 16 acres of an approximately 
85.3-acre parcel in the Town of St. Albans, Franklin County, Vermont (“Project Site”).2  The 
Project Site is located on a parcel zoned “Rural” according to the Town of St. Alban’s zoning map 
(February 2019) and is currently in agricultural use and plowed and planted annually with row-
cropped corn.  Neighboring parcels to the east and south are also zoned “Rural”.  Neighboring 
parcels to the west and north are zoned “Mixed Residential/Commercial” and “Commercial”.  
 

The closest points of each side of the proposed solar array are: 
 
 The east side of the proposed solar array is located approximately 3,550 feet from 

Sheldon Road (Route 105);  
 The south side of the proposed solar array is located approximately 2,890 feet from 

Sheldon Road (Route 105);3  
 The west side of the proposed solar array is located approximately 150 feet from 

Interstate 89 (I-89); and,   
 The north side of the proposed solar array is located approximately 100 feet from the 

Missisquoi Valley Rail Trail (“MVRT”).    
 

The area surrounding the Project consists of agricultural fields, forested land, medium and low-
density residential development, and a mix of light industrial and/or commercial facilities.  

The Project will include approximately 7,914 non-reflective solar PV panels installed in 
linear arrays and will utilize 18 string inverters.  The panels will be mounted on fixed-tilt ground 
mounted racking units.  Rows of panels will run north to south and will be oriented at a fixed angle 
between 20-30 degrees. The overall length of the panel rows is anticipated to be approximately 
1,050 feet in the north and south direction and approximately 597 feet in the east and west 
direction. The Project will also include a step-up transformer that will be cooled by mineral oil or 
FR3, if required. DG Vermont Solar anticipates using 7-foot minimum agricultural style perimeter 
fencing around the arrays in accordance with applicable electric and safety codes. Neither grading 
nor significant tree removal is anticipated for the Project.    
 

As set forth in Exhibit 1, access to Project, both for construction and operation, will be 
from Village Drive which transitions to Franklin Park West before crossing U.S. Route 7. During 
construction, the Project is expected to be accessed via the MVRT (operated by Vermont Agency 
of Transportation (“VTrans”)) extending from Village Drive. It will be necessary to temporarily 
widen the existing MVRT to 16’ to allow for access during construction. The trail will be restored 
to its pre-construction condition after construction.  DG Vermont Solar will submit a plan for 
VTrans approval to mitigate potential impacts to public use of, and to, the MVRT during 
construction.  During operation, the Project is expected to be accessed via an existing and to-be-
improved farm road (“Access Road”) which runs parallel to the MVRT from Village Drive until 
it crosses under I-89. This existing Access Road, currently periodically used by farm vehicles, will 

 
2 The Standard Offer program requires the identification of Project location.  As such, no alternative sites are included. 
3 Sheldon Road is due east of the Project Site and curves to the south side of the Project site. 
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be widened and improved as necessary in order to establish a stabilized gravel surface with a 
maximum width of twenty feet. Once crossing under I-89, the Access Road will turn southward, 
still following the existing farm access, until it diverges eastward, resulting in the construction of 
a new portion of the Access Road which extends approximately 240 feet into the Project site from 
the existing farm road.  

 
A temporary laydown area will be used for equipment storage near the southwest corner of 

the Project. Electrical equipment, including the transformer, will be pad mounted and located on 
the west side of the array and adjacent to the Access Road. (See Exhibit 1) The transformer pad is 
anticipated to be 10’ x 25’.   
 
 Construction will be performed in accordance with the Vermont Standards & 
Specifications for Erosion Prevention and Sediment Control. 
 

The Project will interconnect with the Green Mountain Power Corporation (“GMP”) 
electrical grid at the three-phase distribution power line at Village Drive to the west of the Project 
Site. The proposed point of interconnection is a GMP pole located on the west side of Village 
Drive across from the parking area for the MVRT. An underground transmission line will run from 
the proposed transformer, crossing under I-89 at which point the transmission line transitions to 
overhead and continues to Village Drive and the point of interconnection. 
 

Construction & Transportation 
 

The Applicant proposes to deliver materials to the Project Site via standardized trucking 
methods to a temporary construction staging area at the Project Site. The majority of transportation 
activity will occur during the approximately one-month construction phase. Deliveries will be 
made via the MVRT which extends from Village Drive.  It will be necessary to temporarily widen 
the existing MVRT gravel trail to 16’ to allow for access during construction.   DG Vermont Solar 
will work with VTrans to develop a traffic control and access plan for the MVRT during 
construction. The Project is not expected to require oversize or overweight deliveries. During 
construction, access to and from the Project Site would be restricted by perimeter fencing in order 
to secure the Project Site and prevent the public from entering the array. Once operational, activity 
will consist of periodic visits to the Project Site by authorized personnel for operation and 
maintenance activities.  All equipment associated with the Project will be installed in accordance 
with all applicable regulations and electrical codes.  

 
Preliminary Impact Assessment 

 

i. Interconnection 

DG Vermont Solar is currently working with the GMP Distributed Generation Coordinator 
with respect to the interconnection of the Project, and an interconnection application has been 
submitted to GMP.  

ii. Aesthetics 

A preliminary aesthetics assessment was conducted in accordance with the requirements 
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of Section 248. The assessment included site visits and inspections of the surrounding area on 
December 4, 2019, January 29, 2020, and March 9, 2020 along publicly accessible roads and the 
MVRT near the Project Site. The preliminary findings from the site visits and a viewshed analysis 
indicate that the Project will not result in undue adverse impacts to the aesthetics, scenic, and 
natural beauty of the area, and the Project would not violate any town or regional standards 
pertaining to scenic or open space resources. Based on the preliminary findings, aesthetic 
considerations include: 

 The public’s primary visibility of the Project is expected to occur along a 0.40-mile length 
of VT Route 105, a 1.5-mile length of VT Route 104, a 0.75-mile length of I-89 
Northbound, and intermittently along a 0.20-mile length of the MVRT.  

 The results of the viewshed analysis were generally confirmed during the site visit. Views 
from Vermont Route 104 and Vermont Route 105 to the south would be intermittent and 
broken up by intervening vegetation, residences, and other obstructions. The visual 
contrast of the Project would be also be further mitigated by distance from the Project and 
the flat terrain of the area. Views along the 0.20-mile length of the MVRT are generally 
obstructed by existing vegetation. In views along the 0.75-mile length of I-89 Northbound, 
the Project will be backgrounded by existing vegetation, reducing the visual contrast of 
the Project with its surroundings.  

 To reduce the Project’s overall visibility from the surrounding area, the layout of the solar 
panels was adjusted to take advantage of existing vegetation and terrain. In addition, DG 
Vermont Solar proposes landscaping along the southwest corner of the Project near I-89.  
In accordance with PUC Rule 5.804(B), this proposed aesthetic mitigation measure is 
shown on Exhibit 1.  

 A full aesthetic assessment will be included in DG Vermont Solar’s Section 248 petition. 
DG Vermont Solar will also discuss consistency with both the Town of St. Albans and 
Northwest Region Planning Commission planning documents for criteria that address 
Scenic Resources and Open Space.   

 
iii. Environmental Impacts 

Based upon the initial review of natural resources proximate to the Project Site, including 
use of public and privileged databases and field site visits, DG Vermont Solar has preliminarily 
identified natural resources within the Project site study area.4  (Exhibit 2.) The assessments were 
conducted within an approximately 38-acre Study Area, which includes all components of the 
Project (array, access road, interconnection) as well as a 50-foot area of land surrounding the 
potential Project activity area, so that any potential nearby resources with a buffer extending into 
the Project area could be identified.  

 
 Based upon the preliminary natural resources review, the Project will avoid or not result 

in any undue adverse impacts to environmental resources. Key elements include the following 

 
4 A preliminary field assessment was conducted between November 20 and 27, 2019 to evaluate both the presence/ 
absence of any natural resources and a preliminary walkover with the Vermont Department of Environmental 
Conservation wetland program.  A detailed natural resources assessment during the growing season conditions 
(approximately May-October) will be included in the Section 248 petition. 
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considerations:  
 

 The following natural resources as considered by the PUC are not present within the 
Project Area: Outstanding Resource Waters, Floodways (floodway fringe), Shorelines, 
Rare and Irreplaceable Natural Areas (or state significant natural communities), 
Necessary Wildlife Habitat, and Endangered Species.  

 The Project has been sited in a location to avoid preliminarily identified or delineated 
wetlands and streams and associated buffers.  

 Based on initial assessments, there is one channelized perennial stream (Hungerford 
Brook) within the Study Area.  However, the Project design will avoid riparian buffers 
and river corridors associated with this stream.  One ditch within the Study Area draining 
southeast from under I-89 will also be avoided.  

 There are no known protected or endangered species within the Project Study Area. 
 

Local and Regional Engagement 
 
 Vermont DG Solar has engaged in multiple outreach efforts with respect to the Project.  
Vermont DG Solar has had on-going communication with the landowner with respect to the 
Project, including the Project layout and design.  Survey crews and other Project contractor visits 
have been coordinated with the landowner.  In addition, adjoining landowners surrounding the 
Project were sent a “Welcome Package” discussing the Project.  Surrounding landowners were 
also invited to an Open House for the Project that was held on December 3, 2019 at the Old 
Foundry in St. Albans.  
 
 The Project team has communicated with the Vermont Agency of Natural Resources (“ANR”) 
and VTrans.  In December 2019, the Project team conducted a preliminary site walk with an ANR 
Wetlands Ecologist.  Moreover, in June and July 2020 the Project team conducted a review of the 
proposed temporary use of the MVRT during the construction phase with VTrans. 
 
 Further Participation 
 
 DG Vermont Solar expects to file the Section 248 petition by the end of 2020 and will 
provide you a copy of the petition.  Pursuant to Section 248(f), municipal and regional planning 
commissions may “[m]ake recommendations within 40 days of the petitioner’s submittal” of this 
Notice.   Moreover, under Commission Rule 5.402(A), the municipal or regional planning 
commissions have the opportunity to make revised recommendations within 45 days after the 
date of the filing of the petition is filed with the Commission if the petition contains new or more 
detailed information that was not previously provided to said commissions.  For additional 
information regarding the Commission Section 248 Process, including your right to participate 
in the Commission’s proceeding, please refer to the “Citizens’ Guide to the Vermont Public 
Service Board’s Section 248 Process,” which can be found on the Public Utility Commission’s 
website at: http://puc.vermont.gov/document/citizens-guide-vermont-public-service-boards-
section-248-process.   
 
 
 

http://puc.vermont.gov/document/citizens-guide-vermont-public-service-boards-section-248-process
http://puc.vermont.gov/document/citizens-guide-vermont-public-service-boards-section-248-process
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 I welcome any questions or comments and look forward to discussing the Project with you 
and other local representatives.  Please feel free to contact me at (561) 694-4768 or 
morgan.kerns@nextearenergy.com  
 

Sincerely, 
 

            
 
 Morgan Kerns 
 Lead Project Manager 

DG Vermont Solar, LLC 
 
 

Cc: Vermont Public Utility Commission 
 Vermont Department of Public Service 
 Vermont Agency of Natural Resources 

Vermont Division of Historic Preservation 
 Vermont Agency of Agriculture, Food & Markets 
 Ms. Carrie Johnson, Town of St. Albans, Town Manager 
 
Attachments: 

Exhibit 1 – Preliminary Site Plan 
Exhibit 2 – Natural Resource Map  
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